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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY MARCH 13, 1905.

VOL. 42.

DEFEAT IS

SERVICE IS

COMPLETE

IRREGULAR

Japs Hotly Pursue Russians and

THE FENCE

ICAPACITY
IS TAXED

CAUSED IT

NO. 19.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY

iWEATHER IN
CALIFORNIA

New York, March 13. While the The New Mexico
in Key Sill and His Wife are Mur
Military
is practically over on the
strike
Remnants of Kuropatkin's
dered Over Trivial Matter
stitute Enjoying a ProsRapid Transit Company's
lines, schedules were more irregular
at Denver.
Army in Danger.
perous Year.
and inadequate today than at any time
since last Tuesday. Even in the SubMAKES
FLESH CREEP way, where the greatest efforts were GRADUATES' SUCCESS HOLDS POSSE AT BAY
concentrated to reach a normal basis.
the service today is far from satisfac
Picture if the Retreit is Awful Oyama tory. On the elevated lines conditions Four Have Positions With the Govern. The Murderer, After Holding Off Army
were at their worst. Even during the
Holds Magnificent Strategic
of Police is Killed
Two Police
ment Class of 1905 Best and
rush hours from fifteen to thirty min
Position.
men Wounded.
utes would pass between trains.
Largest Ever Prepared.

COUNCIL.
The Health Resort State Seems
Afternoon Session 55th Day.
to Be Up Against the
(Continued From Saturday.)
Real Article.
The committee on judiciary reported
House Bill No. 165, by Mr. Neblett, relating to pharmacy, with the recomWIND BLOWS
mendation that it be passed as amend FIERCE
ed. Report adopted and bill passed.
The committee on Judiciary reported Great
Damage is Don to Shipping,
Council Bill No. 60, by Mr. Miller, fixElectric
Railroads, Telephones
ing time for holding court in the Third
Judicial District, recommending that
and Telegraph Lines.
it be not passed, but that Council Subfor same be passed. Report
stitute
ARE
WOEFULLY
IGNORANT.
Today's dispatches only confirm the
The New Mexican receives word
Denver, March 13. George Shlssler
Los Angeles, March 13. The heav
substitute passed and orlgi
adopted,
of
defeat.
Hallack
from
the
and
Howard
completeness
Roswell that the New Mexico employed by
Kuropatkin's
storm of the year and the most exiest
The Russians are nearing their Tie Just An Instance to Show How Very Military Institute is again enjoying a Lumber Company, yesterday shot and nal bill tabled.
tensive
southern
committee
on
The
ConLittle Some People Know
judiciary report Californiaprevailed throughout
Pass positions, hotly pressed by the
ses instantly killed his neighbor, Key Sill ed Council Bill No. 77.
very prosperous and successful
Since
yesterday.
Saturday
by Mr. Read,
cerning the Georgraphy.
sion. This school stands unique among and his wife and set fire to their house
Japanese and St. Petersburg admits
to prevent fraud in sale of goods by noon, rain has fallen at Intervals, the
that even the remnants of the army
the educational institutions through and barn. He then barricaded himself
Itinerant venders, recommending that precipitation yesterday amounting to
Dense ignorance concerning the his- out the
are in danger.
in that it is in no in his own house and seriously wound
1.01 inches. The Btorm came from
southwest,
tory and geography of their own coun- sense local. The cadet whose home ed Police Surgeon Frank Dulin and it be passed. Report adopted and bill the southwest and was
May Be Another Sedan.
accompanied
St. Petersburg, March 13, No fur try seems to be quite a characteristic is in the Pecos Valley, or even in Ros- Police Captain William Bohanna. For passed.
by a heavy gale, which did much damon
The
committee
letreport
of
judiciary
American.
the
Many
ther news had been received from the
average
well, receives no favors or benefits more than two hours he held oft an
age to the shipping on the coast.
front this morning but the magnitude ters are received, for instance by the over the ones who come from the re army of police and after between four ed Council Bill No. 95, by Mr. Mar
and city electric lines were
of the catastrophe is now apparent to Bureau of Immigration, showing this motest parts of the Territory. All ca and five hundred shots had been fired tinez, to prevent injury to ditches and the worst sufferers and in many places
be
that
it
men
to
a
Business
lines,
be fact.
pipe
recommending
all here. Where the curtain has been statement
dets are required to live in barracks Shissler was killed.
traffic was suspended. Telegraph and
Report adopted and bill telephone wires
Shissler and Sill had quarreled over passed.
slightly lifted, the picture of the aw also receive such quite often and and remain under the personal superare down In many
ful retreat makes the flesh creep. The every once in a while, even from vision of the officers at all times.
a yard fence, the trouble dating back passed.
places.
The committee on judiciary reported
war office admits that the remnants of large business concerns whose mana
This institution made a bold standi nearly three years. The men had been
Nearly Five Inches of Rain.
the army are still in danger. Field gers should know better and who six years ago when it cut off local stud to law and Sill had won. Brooding Council Bill No. 63, by Mr. Montoya,
San
to
March 13 Fierce
tax
recommend
Francisco,
exemption,
Marshal Oyama holds a magnificent ought to have at least some knowl ents and set out to maintain a strict- over his imaginary wounds, Shissler elating
southwest
be
It
that
con
of
and
by
railroad
ing
accompanied
gales,
passed.
adopted
edge
Report
geography
worked
It
himself
is
that
into an insane frenzy
strategic position.
reported
ly territorial school, regardless of the
heavy rain and in some places by
the Japanese flanking columns are in nections in the country. A case
clamor set up by the citizens of Ros and took the law in his own hands and bill passed.
The committee on judiciary report thunder and lightning, which have
touch above Tie Pass and that there point: An employe of the Cartwright- well, who wished to patronize It as
jars, snissier is prostrated and may
may be another Sedan there. No ade- Davis Company received a letter a few local high school. By this system ev not( recover from the shock. Both of ed House Bill No. 12, by Mr. Pendleton, prevailed over the Pacific Coast since
quate estimate of the losses has been days ago from the N. K. Fairbanks ery town and county in the Territory the injured men were doing well this relating to school house bond levies, Saturday, reached a climax yesterday,
furnished but with the units on the left Company, Chicago, Illinois, one of the receive equal benefits from the advan morning and Dr. Dulin, who was the recommending that it be passed as when the wind at Point Reyes reached
amended. Report adopted and bill a velocity of 100 miles an hour. There
still unaccounted for, the killed and largest business concerns in the coun tages offered by this excellent military wors injured, is reported to have
Is no authetic record there to exceed
passed.
wounded already make a total of try, showing astounding Ignorance on training school. For the past three chance of recovery,
this. The heaviest rainfall was at San
.
on
committee
affairs
The
territorial
the
of
The
letter
the
writer.
part
65,000. The war office does not even
sessions the institute has been filled to
reported House Bill No. 169, by Mr. Luis Obispo, with 4.28 inches in twenty-fknow accurately exactly what units reads:
its utmost capacity and cadets are at THEY SEEMED VERY
hours. Telegraph and telethe act creating our
were captured.
"Chicago, March 4, 1905.
ANXIOUS TO ELOPE Ellis, amending
present enrolled from every locality
Roosevelt County, giving it the name phone wires are down in every direc"Dear Sir We are unable to make
13
N.
March
Neyf
J.,
Japs Are Still in Pursuit.
Brunswick,
New
Mexico.
throughout
Leonard Wood, recommending that tion but otherwise very little damage
Tokio, March 13. The army head prompt shipment of rocker No. 291, as
The. regents of the Mlliltary Insti The trial of J. K. Cordova, unfrocked of
to
town
R.
our
shows
R.
Guide
your
an
quarters makes the following
tute are progressive business men and minister and formerly pastor of the it be passed. Report adopted and bill has been done, while the rain will be
of great benefit to the state.
I assed.
station. If this is not the they are doing
nouncement: "Ail our forces have ad be a pre-paeverything in their Concklin Methodist Episcopal Church
as
Council
The
chair
to
is
an
there
and
there
appointed
case,
agent
vanced nortn, pursuing the enemy in
power to make and maintain a school of South River, who is charged by his
all directions and inflicting heavy collect the freight charges, kindly so worthy of the patronage and support wife with assault and battery and members of the joint steering commit
times by title and passed by unanidamage and they have defeated the advise us on the back of this letter. If of the people, no matter whether they abandonment as a result of two sen tee: Messrs. Martin, Martinez, Chaves, mous vote.
and
Winters
to
no
is
collect these live in the Immediate
there
Montoya
agent
enemy at various places. Our forces
vicinity of the sational elopments with the daughter
Mr. Martin gave notice that Monday
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
have completely cleared the enemy charges, kindly advise the name of school or not. The school has no poll of a village blacksmith, was begun
out of all districts twenty-fivThe committee on judiciary reported
miles your nearest point to which shipment tics and teaches no religious belief, here today. Miss Julia Bowne, with morning at 10 o'clock the Council
north of Mukden and on Sunday were can be made, collect, and we will be Every religious belief which the cadet whom Cordova eloped, has persistently would take up the consideration of the House Bill No. 123, by Mr. de Baca, restill pursuing them. The Russians glad to give your order prompt atten brings from his home is held sacred declined to forsake him and was appropriation bill In committee of the lating to delinquent taxes, recommendYours truly,
abandoned countless carts of supplies tion.
Its chief aim is the formation of char- brought into court today as a witness whole.
ing that it be passed as amended. The
Council adjourned
until Monday report was adopted and the bill passed.
The N. K. Fairbank Company,
and ammunition in the district for
acter and the development of mind and Thejlrst elopement of the pair oc
R. V. SPALDING,
thirteen miles from the vicinity of (Signed)
The committee on Judiciary report
in every re- curred last May but they returned to morning.
body. While it Is
HOUSE.
The
Plan Department, spect and enforces military discipline South, River soon afterwards. A few
Fairbank
sixwest
of
and
the
ed Council Bill No. 24 by Mr. Greer, An
Kaolitun,
railroad,
military
Santa Fe is the terminal of the at all times, its chief
Afternoon Session 55th Day.
teen miles north of Mukden. There is
Act to amend Section 4124 of the Comthey again eloped, going to
object Is not to weeks-fig- o
no time yet to count them. One Rus Denver & Rio Grande in New Mexico, makeoldiers, but to make loyal and Vtejhfgton, where they were apprepiled Laws of 1897, relating to licenses
(Continued From Saturday.)
sian officer who was parolled from the initial poiut and headquarters of
and1 brought back here under
to sell liquors, recommending that it
hended
on
The
committee
citizens.
report
Judiciary
the Santa Fe Central, which connects intelligent
Port Arthur has been captured.
ed House Bill No. 18, by Mr. Wllker- be not passed, but that Council Sub
The growth of the Institute has been arrest.
with the great Rock Island System,
Only One Kind of News.
hindered by Its lack of more
son, An Act to prevent the abuse of stitute for the same be passed. The
and an important point on the Atchl greatly
Tie Pass, Manchuria, March 13
animals and vehicles hired from livery report was adopted and the substitute
as
for
room,
the patronage
dormitory
The Russians are reported as nearing son, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. The is limited to boarding students and as
stables, recommending that the com read the second time by title and retheir Tie Pass positions. Japanese de Santa Fe branch connects at Lamy it is not deemed wise to place more
mittee substitute be passed. The re- ferred to the steering committee.
tachments continue the northward with the main line of that road, run- than two boys to a room, accommoda
The committee on finance reported
port of the committee was adopted
movement from Mukden.
ning directly to Chicago. The Santa tions are at present provided for only
and the substitute passed by a vote of Council Bill No. 121 by Mr. Winters,
Fe Central connects at Torrance with one hundred and
This is Too Much.
15 to 1.
providing for the Issuance of bonds to
twenty students.
S. S. Wrightsman,
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, an
assistant chief
13.
Minister
March
Washington,
committee on irrigation re the amount of $106,000 for insane asyThe
During the past two years many appli
Grlscom has cabled the state depart- - other of the main trunk lines running cants have been refused admission on clerk in the House, was not on duty to ported House Bill No. 59, by Mr. lum
recommending
improvements,
' ment from Tokio under
yesterday's into the Windy City. The Denver & account of limited room. This fact, day because of illness.
Dalies, An Act relative to acequia elec- that it be passed. The report was
date, an official report that the Japan- Rio Grande connects with the through however, has been of benefit to the
tions, recommending that it be passed adopted and bill passed.
The gallery of the House was filled as amended. The
ese army captured 20,000 prisoners on trunk lines running out of Denver and school, for it has enabled the superin
The committee on finance reported
report of the comthe 11th. Another report dated today Pueblo and direct to Chicago. And tendent to discriminate in the selec this morning with petitioners against mittee was adopted and the bill passed House Bill No. 129, by Mr. Stockton,
An Act relating to the record of marfrom Tokio reads: The Russian losses yet, in spite of all these railroad facili- tion of students and to reject such as the creation of the proposed North unanimously.
amount to over 155,400; 40,000 prison- ties, a large firm like the N. K. Fair- were deemed unprepared or objection View Addition to the city of Santa Fe,
that it be
recommending
The committee on agriculture and riages,
ers; 26,500 dead on the field and about bank Company, which ships thousands able. The discipline of the school is as provided in Council Bill No. 112.
manufactures reported House Bill No. passed. The report was adopted and
of orders each day, does not know maintained at a
90,000 other casualties.
35, by Mr. Sanchez, the pure food bill, the bill passed.
high standard and
The only' Important territorial of recommending that the bill be not
that there is even an agent at Santa while the
The committee on finance reported
feature is made
Kuropatkin Reports 50,000 Wounded. Fe.
military
fice yet to be filled is that of coal oil
and
order
clerks
Their
Bill No. 120, by Mr. Martin,
Council
shipping
committee
the
13.
of
to
Is
in
The
allowed
wise
no
it
March
St. Petersburg,
passed.
report
Kuropatmen should be given a course of in prominent,
inspector. The eleven district attor was adopted and the bill tabled by the appropriation bill, recommending
Interfere with academic work.
kin, in a dispatch that was dated yesstruction in the public schools.
that it be made a special order for 3
vote of 11 to 7.
The graduates are well fitted for neys, are also to be appointed, as well
terday, says that 50,000 Russians have
as
Im
of
menibers
Bureau
the
of
the
o'clock
this afternoon. The report
on
committee
The
business life and those who desire fur
been wounded during the last few days.
Judiciary report
THE JOINT CONVENTION
and those of the Board of ed House Bill No. 136, by Mr. Wilker-son- , was adopted.
migration
have
academic
scientific
work
or
ther
Russians Want Peace.
TAKES ONE MORE RECESS no trouble In
created by the bill for
The Council then took a recess until
An Act relating to the mode of
An13.
entering the Sophomore Osteopathy just
St. Petersburg, March
Denver, March 13. The Supreme classes of our best eastern universi that purpose. Take it all In all, the procedure in civil cases, recommend- 3 o'clock.
In
name
of the govern- Court was not
nouncement
the
this morning to ties. Four of the graduates have se work of the 'Assembly, both in legisla ing that it be passed as amended. The
NEW BILLS.
ment that a fresh army would be render a decisionready
on whether or not it cured
tion and in appointments, is well in report of the committee was adopted
No. 125, by Mr. Read,
Bill
Council
the
with
gov
splendid
positions
the
war
and
and
raised
the
continued,
will consider the question propounded
hand and there seems to be no good and the bill passed unanimously.
to
soon
the
Insti
the
ernment
after
payment of deputy disrelating
leaving
haughty attitude assumed by Japan by the Senate last Friday in regard to
reason whatever why the Assembly BUSINESS ON SPEAKERS DESK. trict
first time and by
all
read
are
as
and
tute,
doing
clerks,
reported
for
a
all
be
after
sparring
simply
may
the rights of the joint assembly to de- well. George Read of the class of 1902 should not adjourn during the after
Mr.
No.
Council
Bill
withdrawn.
consent
unanimous
113,
Martin,
by
the position which is to be the prelude clare a vacanc in the governorship
noon of Thursday next in place of car- An Act
Council Bil No. 126, by Mr. Ballard,
relating to trust companies.
to peace. As far as the public here is and what the results would be and es- is a first lieutenant In the Philippine
rying the session late Into the night,
relating to ditches, read the first time,
concerned peace is the only thing pecially who would be Governor If such constabulary; Earl Patterson, 1902 which has been the case heretofore, Referred to the steering committee.
Council Bill No. 118, by Mr. Martin, ordered printed and translated.
A.
A.
and
have
1904,
posi
Rinie,
good
talked of. The peace party has been action were taken. On this announce
Council Bill No. 127, by Mr. Martin,
tions as assistant engineers in the Day sessions are always preferable to An Act to legalize the indebtedness
greatly strengthened but the Emperor ment being made before the Joint con- Reclamation
night sessions, as work in the day time Incurred by school boards In excess of An Act to abolish the office of solicitor
H.
T.
and
When,
Service;
has not yet decided that he must yield. vention, the latter took a recess till
is assistant secre- is better done and more carefully con the current income. Referred to the general and create the office of attorMany diplomats believe that terms tomorrow morning, by which time It is of the class of 1904,
ney general, under suspension of the
teering committee.
tary of agriculture of the Republic of sidered.
which will be acceptable to both sides
hoped the court will have arrived at Cuba.
Mr. Wilkerson asked unanimous rules, read the third time by title and
are only posslbfe on the basis, not of its conclusion, and if it decides to conconsent to introduce House Bill No. by unanimous consent referred to the
This session the Institute is prepar NO SECTION LINES
ordinary peace but more in the way of sider the questions, it will have arof
185, An Act relating to Incorporated committee on judiciary.
all
IN
men
twelve
for
UNITED
STATES.
ing
graduation,
an alliance which would distinctly de- rived at a decision
regarding them.
Referred to the
Council Bill No. 128, by Mr. Martin,
whom have been cadets for a period of
New Orleans, March 13. An official cities and towns.
fine and guarantee the position of the
committee.
to municipal corporations, un-- .
Genover.
is
four
or
This
issued
has
been
steering
relating
reported
years
proclamation
by
respective powers in the far east in FOR DONA ANA
con
unanimous
Mr.
asked
commander-in-chieto
as
as
der
well
the
be
f
best
the
eral Stephen Lee,
Hannlgan
suspension of the rules read the
class,
the future.
FLOOD SUFFERERS. largest, which has ever been prepared of the United' Confederate
to Introduce House Bill No. 186, third time by title and passed. ,.
sent
Veterans,
Drilling Night and Day.
An Act providing for the extermina
The Board of County Commissioners at the Institute and all are watching flavins' unstinted nrnlso tn Hnne-rAaCouncil Bill No. 129, by Mr. Leahy,
Port Louis, island of Mauritius,
'
manMarch 13. The squadron commanded for Dona Ana County has deter for their graduation with a great deal for passing the battle flag return meas tion of the loco weed. The bill author- relative to appeals In cases of
to allow each precinct the sum of interest. They are a fine lot of man- ure and' to President Roosevelt for izes county clerks to pay $20 a ton for damus, read the second time by title
mined
Dy vice Admiral
Rojestvensky was
Re- ly soldiers, well poised, and show the
signing it.' "This action," Lee says, "is loco weed delivered at the clerk's of- and referred to the committee on Justill at Nossi Be Island off the north- of $130, out of the Flood Sufferers'
west coast of the island of Madagascar lief Fund, under the provisions of the good results of their military training. fresh evidence that there are now in fice from within a radius of 5 miles of diciary.
Council Bill No. 130, by Mr. Read,
our grand country no section lines." the court house and $22.50 a ton for
when the steamer Oxus passed there. Martin relief law, for the purpose of
bor- WASHOUTS INTERFERE
from a greater distance. defining the duties of district attorney,
hauled
and
that
strengthening
constructing
understood
is
that Rojestvensky in
It
cultiThis bill Is Introduced for the purpose read the second time by title and reWITH 8HOP WORK. BIG CATTLE DEAL
tended to remain there until the end ders for protecting lands under
of
men
vation.
off
About
been
laid
have
exterminating this poisonous weed. ferred to the committee on judiciary.
thirty
IN 3IERRA COUNTY.
of April. The crews of the Russian
Referred
at
to the steering committee.
at
the
shops
Alamogordo,
compris
BILLS ON THIRD READING.
One of the largest cattle deals made
ships were drilling night and dayfc
The House adjourned at 6 o'clock
ing machinists, bollermakers, helpers In Sierra County for some years was
YAQUI INDIAN ROBBERS
Committee
Substitute for House Bill
OVERTAKEN AND CAPTURED. and employes from every department. consummated last week, wherein H. until Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
No. 18, by Mr. Williams, relating to
BANK ROBBER8
COUNCIL.
Ouliacan, Mexico, March 13. A band This was on account of the slack In
the protection of livery stable keepRinger purchased T. J. Ross's In
SECURE BIG LOOT,
of Yaqul Indians, who recently robbed business caused by the continued terests in the O 2 and TLC cattle.
Session 57th Day.
ers, read the third time and passed.
Morning
March
13.
Ohio,
Fremont,
The the Mazatlan stage of $15,000, was ov- washouts on the Southern Pacific, Mr.
to
was
called
order
took
of
the
Council
House Bill No. 126, by Mr. Ellis, An
The
by
possession
Ringer
vault of the Genoa Banking Company ertaken near Tecuala by the rural po- which interfered very badly with the
Dio'clock.
at
Ross
10:15
still
Mr.
Clark
President
last
Act
Tuesday.
property
relating to municipal corporations
at Genoa was blown open by three lice. In the
Indians were traffic of the Golden State Limited on retains large cattle Interests in the vine invocation was pronounced by as amended by the House and Counthree
fight
have
secured killed and two captured. Captain the Rock Island. This makes the Lim- northern
men, who are reported to
Rev. J. L. Sfalvely, chaplain. All mem- cil, read the third time by title and
part of the county.
$30,000 cash and $50,000 of negotiable
hours
bers answered to the roll call except
Acaponeta, was ited from, twelve to twenty-fou- r
Joseph E. Maciel
is
in
A
posse
pursuit.
papers.
late and it, in turn, makes the freights EDDY COUNTY
House Bill No. 59, by Mr. Dalies, reseriously woundCd.
Saturday's journal
ing Mr. Greer.
from three to five days late.
without
stood
reading.
approved
BOARD.
HOSPITAL
lating to elections of ditch commissionA PHOTOGRAPH FOR
ADMINISTRATOR APPOINTED.
The Eddy County Hospital Board INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTION. ers, read the second time by title, reTHE PRESIDENT.
New Mexico Civil Code handsome met last
Miss Maria Chavez and W. C. ReyCouncil Joint Resolution No. 10, by ferred to the committee on privileges
Saturday and elected the folhas sent to Presi- nolds have been appointed administra- ly bound In sheep, pe copy $1.00, for
H.
W.
Pope
Judge
officers: Mrs. M. P. Kerr, pres- Mr. Chaves, providing for the purchase and elections.
lowing
House Bill No. 136, by Mr. Wllker- dent Roosevelt, pictures of the first tors of the estate of the late Demetrio ale by the New Mexican Printing ident; Mrs. W.-JBarber, vice presi of a bust of the late Colonel J. Fran
of
Roosevelt
Juries
and
sent
will
at
be
mail
grand
Chavez,
son,
Cruces.
(Las
an
Mr. Chavez Company. Copies
by
petit
amending section sih, uompuea
appropriation
dent; Miss Martha Brown, secretary; clsco Chaves, and
O.. Cameron, treasurer; Mrs. Boyd, therefor. Under suspension of the
County. The President acknowledged carried a life insurance Dolicv in the I upon the receipt of sum aa above, to
'
sum of $25,000.
the photographs with thanks. ,
any addroea d laired.
matron, and Allen C. Heard, collector. rules the resolution was read three
(Continued on Pag Eight)
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PASS THE IRRIGATION BILL.
The irrigation bill introduced into
the Council by Mr,. Martjn and; Into the
House br Speaker Dalies should not
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING be allowed to fail In this session, Un
v
""
CdM PAN Y," PUBLISH ERS.
less It Is "adopted;" It Is feared that the
reclamation service will not recom
mend the construction of reservoirs in
MAX. FROST
Editor the Territory and thus New Mexico
will get. twcj years, behind ,the procesA,.
F.
PAUL,
WALTER,
sion, which; is now moving steadily
Manager and Associate Editor forward in .the arid. states iand territo''
' "
''
ries and which is being led by the UniPERCY F. KNIGHT,
ted
Service. The
; States Reflftniatlon;
'Secretary and Treasurer
provisions, of the' bill, d not prejudice
In the least 'he property owners and
Entered as Second Class matter at acequias and ditch systems now con
structed and in use. They are to aid
''. the Santa Fe Postofflce.
T
V

WIFE. IB?

(

HURRY UP.'

THE INSANE OF THE TERRITORY
MUST RECEIVE PROPER
V

The
QxPord eiub
the

Everywhere one hears that expression
"
up!" It it a genuine Americanism
Large additions are necessary to the "hurry
ui me
i
expressive
GQ
at
the insane asylum at Las
buildings
in wnicn we
"rusu"
swift
is
live. Nothing
Vegas". A bill introduced by Mr. Win
enouirh for us. We
ters is pending which provides for the
race against steam
Issue of bonds In the sum of $105,000,
and lightning and find
we
which bonds are to be sold and the pro
them slow.
We
grudge the time given
ceeds used for the construction, fur
to eatinor, ana rusn
nishing and equipping of additions to
through meals as
the asylum In order to accommodate
though life depended
a
upon our haste.
the ever Increasing number of those
Life does depend on
unfortunate wards of the people of the
our haste, out not in
All
that sense. Look at
Territory. It is a large sum of money
the
obituary columns
in a
to expend, but it must be done as com
ot the papers ana
mon humanity and decency require
see how man? promi
We
nent men are carried
that the Insane of New Mexico
away by "stomach
the United States Reclamation Ser properly taken care of In every possi
trouble," "acute indi
vice, to do its work in this Territory ble way. The bonds are to bear four
gestion " and other r?- RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
lated diseases. Their
under ..the United States statutes and per cent and the tax levied for this
-- I
lives have in general
in; conformity, with them, aided by purpose will be small, but were
Ially, per weekby carrier
been sacrificed to the
00 proper territorial irrigation laws. The greater, the New Mexican would be In
ftily, per month, by canier
haste and rush of
75
.
.
.
,
,
month,
which over
an
for
by
the
bill
business
carries
favor
mall,
of the plan. The larger the pop
salary
Daily,, per
expense
looked the fact that
i rally, one year by mall......;. ? 50 of an Irrigation engineer to the amount ulation of the Territory, the more in
food can only nourish
.illy, Blx months, by mall...... 4 00 of $3,000. If this is objected to, the sane cases will there be to be taken
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Tree planting time is here and the rounded by prosperous mining camps, few of those who claim to be Social
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year promises to be an unusually fav- it must seem as If no mining is being ists will subscribe even to its most gen by the New Mexican Printing Com
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County.
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should be given some attention. There mines than have all the other terri- law will keep New Mexico journalism
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SANTA FE ROUTE
DEPART.
9 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
7:10 p. m

No. 720.
No. 722
No. 724

ARRIVE.

12:0i

No. 721.
No. 723
No. 7Zo.
No. 720

p. m.

6:16 p.

connects

m.

:35 p. m.
with Nos. 2 and 10,

eastbound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
west bound.
Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kennedy and Los Lerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops except Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
A. J. BISHOP,
Acting Agent
City ticket office, Catron block, east
side Plata.
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printipg Com

ay.

It is an admitted fact that real i
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
Mexican."
Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 5165.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February 27, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver af Santa Fe, N. M., on

April 12, 1905, viz.:
Manuel Sandoval y Balemio, for the
B
NE
SW
NE
SE 4
NW
section 28, T 15 N, R 11 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Teofilo Herrera, Rafael Sena, of
Cows Spring, N. M.; Felix Rouquillo,
Nicolas Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1-- 2

1-- 4,

4

1--

1--

Register.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5531.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Febru
ary 27, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 14, 1905, viz.:
Cristoval Pena for the NE
SW
1--

N

SE

section 11, NW 4
SW-1-section 12, T 9 N, R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Ventura Baros, Camilo Valencia,
Jose Ortiz y Pino, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Anastacio Chavez, of Morlarty.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

RAILWAY.

8ANTA FE CENTRAL
Time Table. '
'
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe
8:10 p. m
Arrive Torrance
8:30 p. m
Leave Torrance.. ,
8:40 p. m
Arrive Kansas City..
Arrife St. Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe. . .. . .
8:10 p. m.
Arrive Torrance
11:12 p. m,
ueave Torrance
Arrive El Paso ....6:07 a. m. 1st Day

6. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

, D. &. R.

TIMETABLE.

Effective November 7th,

.

1904.

win Boura

1ST BOTTWl

Stations

No425

Santa Fe
....0....LT...
"

8:30p

Ho. 428. UH.BS

Ar..
Lv..
Stflp ...84.... ...Espanola
" ..
2:11 p ...53.... " ...Embudo
" ..
8:00 p ...61.... " ...Barranca
"
"
..
...Servllleta
...81....
4:02p
"
..
4:32 p ...91.... " ...TreiPledraS.
"
..
.
6:3Bp 128.... "...Antonlto
" ..
830 p ..113....
...Alamosa
" ..
8:00a ..287.... " ...Pueblo
4:22a ..831.... " ...Colo. Springs. " ..
Lv..
7:20
..406.... Ar... Denver

11:00a

l:26p

12:26,0
11:3a

p

10:29p

10:00

p

6:4p
12:40
11:07
8:30

p
p
p

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e iher the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K Hooraa, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo
A. S.

Baknev,
Traveling Passenger Agent

Por Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Your

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As

well as Your

FIRE INSURANCE
Go to . . .
THE HANNA

Introduced by Hon. G. Pendleton, March 8, 1905; read first and second
time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred to
Committee on Internal Improvements.

AN ACT

To Prevent Cruelty to Animals.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. Every person who
drives when
tortures, torments, deprives of necessary sustenance, unnecessarily or cruelly beats, or needlessly mutilates or Wills, or
carried in or ujipn any vehicles, or othervise, in a cruel or inhuman manner,
any animal, or causes or procures it to be done, or who, having the charge
and custody of any animal unnecessarily fails to provide it with proper
food, drink or protection from the weather or cruelly abandons it, shall,
upon conviction, be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one year, or by fine not less than ten dollars, nor more than two
hundred and fifty dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
Sec. 2. In this act the word "animal" shall be held to include every
dumb creature; the words "torture," "torment" and "cruelty" shall be
held to include every act, omission or neglect whereby unnecessary or unjustifiable pain or suffering is caused, permitted or allowed to continue
when there is a reasonable remedy or relief, and the words "owner" and
"person" shall be held to include corporations, and the knowledge and acts
of agents and employees of corporations in regard to animals transported,
owned, employed by or in custody of a corporation shall be held to be the
knowledge and acts of such corporations.
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
over-drive-

over-loade-

over-work-

over-load-

s,

The body Is a factory of poisons. If these poisons, which are constantly being produced in
the body, as the result of overfeeding or indigestible food retained in the stomach beyond the
normal time, are not daily removed by the natural outlets ot the body, chronic dyspepsia, with
Its myriad distressing symptoms, is sure to follow.

ffiH

IMS.

s,

s,

p. 175.

HOUSE BILL

Introduced by Hon. Granville Pendleton, March 10; 1905; read first and
second time by title, ordered translated, and printed and
referred to Committee on Territorial Affairs.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

mm

Is prepared so as to render It not only nourishing but easy of digestion and relaxing to tht
.
VuturAl a nrnvontlno all frtma a! nAMnt.
ii

nutritious

Pjtlxtcble

Easy of Digestion end Reedy to Ed
'

WA

MvtUmatwton

(J),

roery package.

&

c.. CA.

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring- - Extract
A Mok book containing 76 sxoellent receipts for
using the Food mailed tree te any address,

rreeered by

PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.,

Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSHINI? ROUTE,

via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R
Shortest line out ol Santa Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CI tv or St. Louis
When you

AN ACT

For the Protection of Dumb Animals.
it Enacted

by the Legislative Assembly
1. It shall be the duty of

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
cars.
superb dining

therefor.

Sec. 2. When such officer or inspector shall provide neglected and
abandoned animals with proper food, shelter and care he may detain such
animals until the expense of such food, shelter and care is paid and shall
have a lien upon such animals therefor.
Sec. 3. Any officer or inspector entitled to a lien under the provisions
of this act may enforce the same by selling the animals upon which such
lien is given at public auction upon giving written notice to the owner, if he
be known, of the time and place of such sale at least five days previous
thereto and by posting three notices of the time and place of such 'sale in
three public places within the county at least five days previous thereto.
If the owner be not known, then such notice shall be posted at least ten
days previous thereto. If any balance shall remain from the proceeds of
the sale of such animals after the reasonable expense of their care, keeping
and sale shall have been paid it shall be paid to the owner of such animals,
if he be known, or, if the owner be not known, it shall be paid to the Territorial Board of Stock Inspection for the uses of said board.
Sec. 4. That this act shall take effect and be in force thirty days after
its passage.
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Introduced by Hon. Celestino Ortiz, March 10th, 1905; read first and second
time by title, ordered translated, and printed and referrrd to
Committee on Finance.

AN ACT

Appropriating Two Thousand Dollars for the Construction of Breakwaters
Along the Banks of the Santa Fe River.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That the sum of two thousand dollars be and the same is
hereby appropriated for the construction of suitable breakwaters along the
banks of the Santa Fe river, which amount shall be paid to the city treasurer
of the City of Santa Fe, and disbursed by him only upon the vouchers of the
City Council of said city as said proposed improvement progresses; said
construction of the said breakwaters shall be under the direction and control of the said City Council, and in accordance with the plans of the City
Engineer of said city.
Sec. 2. That upon the presentation of a certified copy of this act to the
Auditor of the Territory of New Mexico, the said Auditor shall draw his
warrant against the Territorial Treasurer in favor of said City Treasurer,
for the sum of two thousand dollars, and said Territorial Treasurer is hereby
required to pay the same out of any funds in the Territorial Treasury at the
time of the presentation of said warrant, at his discretion, except funds in
his hands for the payment of interest on the Territorial debt.
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby
repealed, and this act shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage.
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AN ACT
County School Superintendents to Issue Permits to Normal
Institute Conductors and Instructors and for Other Purposes.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly oj the Territory oj New Mexico:
Section 1. No person shall conduct or instruct in any County Normal
Institutes or City Institutes, as already provided by law, without having a
permit from the County School Superintendent authorizing him or her to
do so.
Sec. 2. That Section 1, Chapter 120, of An Act to Regulate County
Institutes, approved March 19th, 1903, is hereby amended as follows: In
line four after the word "dollars" strike out the numbers "$100.00", end insert the numbers "$75.00" in lieu thereof. In line five after the word "dollars" strike out the number "$75.00" and insert in lieu thereof the numbers
"$50.00"; in counties of the fourth class $25.00.
Sec. 8. The County School Superintendents are hereby authorized to
issue, pending the regular examination of teachers, temporary permits to
teach in the public schools of the Territory to persons holding certificates
from institutions of good standing in any state or territory, or whose credentials as to ability and experience in teaching, properly certified, are
deemed sufficient to meet the requirements of law until such regular examination of teachers; such permits shall expire upon the first day of the
next succeeding regular examination of teachers. County School Superintendents are also authorized to grant certificates to teachers who have
taught successfully in the public schools of the Territory for a period of
fifteen years. Such certificates shall be of the grade held by said teachers
at the time of the granting of the new certificate. Such certificates, if of
the first grade, shall be valid in any county .for the period of fifteen years
from date of issue; if of the second and third grade the same shall be valid
in the county in which granted for the period of ten years.
Sec. 4. County School Superintendents are heraby directed to have
printed all the blanks and forms necessary to carry into effect the provisions
of the school laws, in their respective counties, and shall draw his warrant
for the payment of the same on the County Treasurer, who shaUyhonor the
.'"
same and pay it from the general county school fund. t
- See o. This act shall be in force and effect from and after its
passage.
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payment
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All
at Roswell. The permission must be
Engineer Walker are putting in a good
At present there is no provision in
share of their time on the breakwater
some New Mexico lodge,
on
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by
county su most
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that is being built along the north side the school laws permitting
probably the Santa Fe lodge and
perintendents of fourth class counties will doubtlessly be granted. The Rosof the Santa' Fe River between
Street and Don Gaspar Avenue. to draw upon the general school fund well Elks are already preparing for
The work Is progressing rapidly and Is for the payment of institute conduc the installation of the lodge at which
tors. The law provides that county Elks will be
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satisfactory in all respects.
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present from Amarllla,
superintendents may set aside for this
An important meeting of the Board purpose, in first class counties $100; Texas, Albuquerque, Santa Fe and oth
of Education was held in the office of inesecond class counties $75; in third er southwestern points.
Lard, May 80 97X; July, $7.12.
Judge N. B. Laughlin last Friday night, class counties $50; but the matter of SCHOOLS MUST CLOSE
Ribs, May, 80.80; July, 6.97.
when the property on the Fort Marcy fourth class counties was overlooked
na
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jut
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of
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some
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real
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es"!and third class counties to do so.
this
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MARKET8.
been
only
8TOCK
long
open
kept
tate investments can get any informa
Yours truly,
San Francisco Street.
through the aid of private subscrip
New York, March 13. Closing stocks,
lion desired by calling on members of
U. FRANCIS DUFF,
Telephone No. z6.
tions.
Atchison, 2Xi pfd., 103; New York
the Board.
County Superintendent of Luna County
Central, 165$; Pennsylvania,
SORGHUM MILL FOR ANTHONY
R. W. Barry, conductor on the SanSouthern Pacific, 70; Union Pacific,
the
soon
J. F. Hauser will
begin
WANTED To buy good second
ta Fe, and his wife, have the sympathy
134f pfd., 100; Amalgameted Copper,
'
WHOLESALE;AND KETAI1.DEAI.ER8 in
pfd., 96.
of their friends in the sad loss which hand bicycle. Or will trade good gold erection of a sorghum mill at Anthony. 81; U. S. Steel,
to
Coun
addition
This will be a great
LIVE STOCK.
has just overtaken them. Last eve- - watch. Apply New Mexican office.'
cilman Miller's town. Mr. Hauser will
Kansas City, Mo., March 13. Cattle
also build a new brick residence in
0C
1,000 southerns
receipts,
that town and W. C. Geek is to build steady to 8,lowerIncluding
by ten cents.
one for himself in the new addition.
85.75; southern
Native steers, 84.00
84.75; southern cows,
steers, 83.75
PecAt the same time ask him what lie thinks of Ayer's Cherry
THE CANNERY AT ROSWELL.
$2.25
83.65; native cows and heifers,
toral. He will know all about it, for we send doctors the
Over $4,300 has been raised by pub 82.00
$4.60; stockers and feeders,
We now have a full line of
lic subscription to build a cannery 83.00
$4.10;
84.65; bulls, $2.50
formula. For over 60 years doctors have endorsed it for
fed
asO. Ayer Co.
western
steers,
9A.00
J.
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80.25;
thus
at Roswell and the plant
calves,
Lowell. Mkm.
coughs, colds, weak lungs, bronchitis, asthma.
85.25; western fed cows, 83.C0
sured, for only $700 more remain to be 84.25
$4.35.
subscribed.
Sheep receipts 7.000 slow and steady.
85.60: lambs, 86 50;
A full line of
Muttons, 84.75
IU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
6.bu;
87.35; range wethers, 85.25
toA. E. IRWIN M,gr.
OTTO RETSCH, Propr.
85.35.
Forecast for New Mexico: Cloudy
fed ewes, 84.75
&
Chicago, March 13 (Jattie receipts,
night and Tuesday -with local rains.
Also a full line of
Eastern Colorado- Cloudy and warmer 21,000, 10 cents lower.
so.zo;
Good to prime steers,
5.is
tonight and Tuesday; possibly showers
84 80; stockers
poor to medium, $3.75
Tuesday.
84.65; cows, 83.80
Western Colorado: Cloudy tonight ana apd feeders. $3.50
83.UU canners,
84.60; heifers, 83.00
Tuesday with local rain; cooler Tuesday.
84.35
$2.40;, bulls, 83.50
Saturday the thermometer registered $1.60
Will have everything for
as lollewu: Maximum temperature,
87.o.
83.u0
calves,
Situated in the Catron Block.
.
m.; minimum 30
Sheep receipts, 38,ooo, slow; lamos iu
degrees, at 4:80
degrees, at 7:45 a. m. 'The mean tem cents lower.
.iu;
Good to choice wethers, 85.60
perature for (be 84 hours was 3B degrees
a.u;
Relative humidity, 63 per cent.
fair to choice mixed, 84.75
86.O0; native
Be Open
Yesterday the thermometer registered western sheep, 83.00
Such as
as follow: Maximum temperature, 50 lambs, 85.00
87.60; western lambs,
31
4:00
in
,
87.00.
at
minimum,
86.00
p.
degrees,
Turkeys, Geese, Duckts, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Home-mad- e
meals.
The mean
This restaurant will serve the best, first-clas- s
degrees, at 7:00 a. m.
Shrimps, Celery, "Cettuce,. Radishes.'. In Fruit: Naval Ordewas
40
84
hours
for
the
temperature
bread, fresh ranch butter and eggs, and will serve the best coffee that
LIST.
anges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, CaliLETTER
cent.
63
per
grees. Relative humidity,
can be bought. Will serve eastern meats.
fornia Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
Temperature at e:oo a. m. toaay,
uncalled
List ot letters lemalning
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.
degrees.
for in the postoffice at Santa Pe, N. M.,
REGULAR MEALS
weeks
twe
DINNER AND SUPPER, FOR 35c EACH.
If not called for within
MARKET REPORT.
for the week ending March 11, 1905.
Meal Ticket Twenty-on- e
Meals, for $6.00.
will be sent to the dead letter office
at Washington:
MONEY AND METAI
SHORT ORDERS A'LA C ARTE, AT ALL HOURS.
Vicente
Montoya. Catalina
Baoa,
New York, March 13. Money on call Barbero. Mrs Fran- - Newi. Bum
.
Open till 12 O'clock Midnight.
Padllla, Francisco R
3
otequlta G de
per cent. Prime mer. main.
steady, M
Rodriguez, Domingo
can tile paper 3
X per cent. Silver DloksoD,D HC W
Ryman. Georsre
JDJLTST
aTIO-H58.
Domlngnei, Blaente Sabedra. Delttnla
Ladles, don't worry about a cook. Come to the Plaza Restaurant
L
Sherwood, Z M
New York, March 13. Lead quiet Bamea, Frank
Yonman
Silba.
B
6
and get good home meals, served family style. Special rates for chil- Oallegog,
H'.
Si.35
84,60; copper Arm
Beat 25c meal lo the city. First Clati Service, Evrytblog seat and clean.
Tafoya, Maoono
Gray, C M3)".
Torres, Tomaslta
dren. Separate rooms for families.
Hahn. Addison May
GRAIN.
Everything In Sesiea. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Varela. Margarita
Kaeohel
Kaufman,
Widlami, Belle
Served any time Day and Night.
Chicago, March 13. Close, Wheat 14 una JnaiiaD P (2)
Memoreat,
May, 113; July, 91 H.
Money will not be spared to make the Plaza a ftrstclass Restaur
.
In calling please say "advertised"
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
uoro, May, (gHi uiy,
ant.
and give the date;
Oats, May, SIX! July, six- S54 San Francisco 8treet, Next to Cartwrigrht Davis Cos Store.
PAUL A. P. WALTBR,
PORK, LARD AND RIBS,
eight-month-
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We

Furniture.
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Beautiful Lamps.

Don't overlook the

Bargains yet on for

Winter

F(illinery,

at Pjiss A.
lillinery
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DAVID S. LOWITZKJ

Fine Line of New Furniture,
Queensware, Etc.

0

and

potion Store, South

Del-gad-

We

east Corner Plaza.

kinds of Second

Mm

Hand Household Goods
Fine Picture Molding,

a.

ft

fflTOIl

Matting, etc.

Call and see his new
jjjmsfeyrii line of Iron Beds at
very low price.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Consult your doctor about your cough

Flow, Hay and Grain.

Monarch Canned Goods,Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat. Etc.

,

Richelieu Canned'Goods

The Plaza Restaurant

Will

Richelieu Coffee

Curtice Bros Blue Label CannedGoods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.

DINNER EVERY DAY
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,
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COROpDO CAFE & BESTURAflT
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Company Store Sold.
MAX. FROST,
Sun Mou Tue Wed Thar
Hal
The Colorado Supply Company has
at
Attorney
Law,
sold Its store at Gibson, McKlntey
Santa Fe,
New M.'oo.
County, to the American Fuel Com11
10
pany.
Wewnort News. Vs.. Tulv 22. iooa.
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ill-Ts
ti
Court Commissioner Appointed.
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1
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Last summefwhile recovering from
Attorney at Law,
Chief Justice W. J. Mills 'has apmr of fever. I had a severe attack of
19
66.
SI
Offices
'Phone
Block.
Griffin
21 S3 S4 as
pointed N. V. Gallegos of Tucumcarl, Inflammatory Rheumatism in the knees,'
ST
as 89 30 31
court commissioner, vice Theodore W. from which I was unable to leave my
treated
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
I was
room for .several months.
. .
.
i t tr
Heman, resigned.
two doctors ana aiso inea ainerwi
Attorney at Law,
by
Mudge Will Stay With Santa Fe
kinds of linamentf and medicines which
- New Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
H. U, Mudge, manager of the Santa seemed to relieve me from pain for
Palace Ave.
Fe System, has declined a similar po awhile, but at the same time I was not Office, Sena Block.
sition with the Rock Island System, any nearer getting well. One day while
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
WILLIAM H. d. LLEWELLYN,
reading a paper I saw an advertisement
offered him at an Increased salary
of S. S. S. for Rheumatism. I decided
Attorney at Law,
A Home Wedding at Roswell.
MASONIC.
give it a trial, which I did at ones.
Las.Cruces, New Mexico.
Last week, Wyatt Johnson and Miss to
After I had taken three bottles I felt a
Dona
for
District
And,
Attorney
at
were
the
married
Lyllian Smith
deal better, and I still continued
Montezuma Lodge No.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith at (teat
to take it regularly until I was entirely Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
1, A. F. and A. M.
Roswell. Rev. S. R. Twitty of the cured. I now feel better than for years, ties Third Judicial District.
communicaRegular
S.
to
S.
S.
recommend
I
and
cheerfully
Methodist Episcopal Church officiated.
tion first Monday of
any one suffering from Rheumatism. 4
CHAS. F. E 8 LEY,
Rain Stops Reclamation Work
Chas. B. Giue&si,bbyk.
each month at Masonic
The heavy rains in southeastern 613 32d St
(Late Surveyor General.)
trofclt)
tjsiestrot)'
uric
or
caused
acid
is
at
New Mexico have caused a suspension
Rheumatism
Law,
Attorney
by
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
.
1.
! a
1
- - New Mexico.
of work on the Hondo Reservoir. The tome ocner acia poison id me uiuuu,
Santa Fe,
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
work thus far accomplished
indicate which when deposited in tne muscles Land and Mining Business a Specialty. ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
PAST.
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produce the sharp, cutting
that the dam and reservoir will be and joints,
and
the stiffness and soreness papains
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E. C. ABBOTT,
completed in contract time.
Smta Fe Chapter No. 1
o. goes I
o.
mis uisease,
cuiiar 10 ..iThree Deaths at Las Vegas,
into the circulation, all irrita- R. A. M. Regular con
Attorney at Law,
Floripia G. de Ortiz died at Las Ve tine substances are neutralized and
Practices in the District and Su
vocation second Monday
J
HI
gas on last Friday. She was aged 23 filtered out of the system, the blood la preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
in each month at Mason '
UW
years. Moises Romero died on Satur made pure and the general health ia tention given to all business.
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
built Up under the purifying and took
day morning at the age of AA years.
District Attorney fir the Counties of
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
ves
enectsot
tne
Mrs. Carnelia Flores de Avila, wife of
table r e m e ay Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San A iTHUR SEL1GMAN, Secretary.
Genovevo Avila, died on Friday of tu
Write for our spe- Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mountain
Leiies El
p.
Dtily
berculosis.
She was aged 33 years.
cial book on RheuSanta Fe Commandery No.
matism which fa
The Only Flume in Lincoln County,
EDWARD C. WADE,
K. T. Regular conclave
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free.
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This kudiom mM twUWM trass Dirn couNtkm mad lor all
phy
Mrs. J. A. Klasner, of Lincoln Counfourth Monday in each
Attorney at Law,
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Cases and Mineral Patents a
W. R. PRICE, E. C
"Mining
Lm Angelas tarmatto
CarrUa Urovca
ait e mt aetetreae.
Lincoln County and the longest on the
about their case.
W. H. GRIFFIN, R corder.
Specialty."
6
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at
Rio Hondo. It is
feet long, feet
Ga. Las Cruces
New Mexico.
wide and 24 feet above the river. The Tba gwift Speelfle Company, Atlanta,
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIA8.
R. W. CURTIS
flume carries water to Mrs. Klasner's
W.
FRANK
CLANCY,
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Ranch.
Southwestern Parongir Afcot
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 8, 1905.
Thrown By His Horse
PASO, TEI:5
Second
Judicial
for
(District
Attorney
Pythias.
Regular meeting every TuesSealed proposals will be received by
On Sunday afternoon, Robert Cow
aV
s.
District.)
Ttruntm
v irWMffAJt
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
an, was thrown from his horse near the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
mm
Practices in the District Courts and corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and WaTicket
fwwallna
TA?r A- Springer. The horse stumbled into a Commissioners at the office of the su
J l. LA TUM.A
aaV
hole and broke its neck. Cowan was perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on the .Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
picked up unconscious but outside of Monday, March 20, 1905, for furnishing also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
bruises in his face, was not hurt. His and delivering at the New Mexico pen- Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
fall was so violent that the stock of a itentiary the supplies hereinafter men New Mexico.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
gun he was carrying was broken in tioned, or so much thereof as the board
A. B. RENEHAN,
two.
may deem sufficient. Payment for
Auto-Car- s
I. O. O. F.
on the Southern Pacific. said supplies will be made in cash. De
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
The G. H. & S. A. division of the livery of all supplies except perish trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
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be
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superintendent.
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Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
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.
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cars arrived in El Paso this week, af ticles marked with an asterisk, and
G. W. PRICHARD,
to $M par
Visiting brothers welcome.
patosJ water Hgtew fma
m
ter having made a trip between New these should be labeled, showing name
and Counselor at Law.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. 0.
mm assy aa aiaaa ra sea year
Attorney
Orleans and Houston which was said of bidder, price, etc., and must be deail klaaa, aatel
Practices in all the District Courts A. P. HOGLE. Secretary.
to be perfectly satisfactory. The livered to the superintendent not later and gives special attention to cases
cars are run with gasoline, similar to than 9 o'clock on said day.
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
B. P. O. ELKS.
All bids must be made strictly in ac Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
an automobile.
sbCm AM tss)J ,fV
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cordance with the conditions on blank
a this Great, sssal
Thrown From the Train.
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E..
aeala dlstriets m
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Mariano Sanchez of Taos, was bad proposals, which will be furnished by
EMMETT PATTON,
holds Its regular session on the second
aascovartae aara lately
ly hurt by being thrown from a freight the superintendent on application;, no
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
ranlaatoM of the
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
aader Um
train near Wagon Mound. He attempt bid otherwise made will be enter- Box 96.
New Mexico. Visiting brothers are invited and wel
Roswell,
auk w.
ed to board it but the train was run tained. A bond will be required from Office Over Citizen's National Bank. come.
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
Veer Betoa, . IL, aa
nlng so fast that he was violently all successful bidders for the faithful
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
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y.
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IMPROVED RDER RED MEN.
raaaaaaiaff aaa aaa a
25,000 lbs. flour.
PR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
to Springer and placed under a physi
Fe aartteaaara aaa
1
6,000 lbs. beans.
cian's care at county expense as he
Osteopath.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. M.,
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
1,000 lbs. oatflakes.
was without means.
meets
500
every Thursday evening at Odd
chronic
lbs. evaporated peaches.
A Ranchman's Sad Plight
Successfully treats acute and
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
500 lbs. raisins.
diseases without drugs or
Joshua H. Cheney who is the owner
chiefs cordially invited.
500 lbs. rice.
medicines.
of a ranch near Torrance, is under
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
30 cases laundry soap.
No charge for consultation.
medical supervision at El Paso while
A.
P.
Chief of Records.
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whole.
black
HOGLE,
lbs.
5
2
156.
hold
m.
pepper,
'Phone
Hours:
m.,
p.
conflicting interests seek to get
500 lbs. K. C. baking powder.
of his property. A guardian had been
6 cases Cal. fruits, assorted.
Dentists.
appointed on the ground that Cheney
FRATERNAL UNION.
6 cases canned corn.
is insane. It is now alleged by rela100 lbs. laundry starch.
DR. C. N. LORD,
tives of Cheney that he is not insane
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
100 lbs. sal soda.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
but only of weak mind and that the
of America
Union
Regular meetings
25 cases roasted coffee.
Store, South Side or Plaza.
guardian is seeking to get hold of the
first
in each month
third
and
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4
barrels
syrup.
man.
ill
property of the
Legal proceed
8
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of Pythias
o'clock
p.
m.,
Knights
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lbs. baking soda.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
ings will be brought to have the guar
Hall; Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
50 lb cans,
lbs.
lard
2,500
aside.
compound
set
dianship
fraters welcome.
180 lbs. tea.
JAY TURLEY,
Government Land Inspector Busy at
GABINO RBNDON,
2,000 lbs. salt, coarse.
Civil
aad
Surveyor,
Engineer
Alamogordo.
Fraternal Master.
5 cases matches.
a
W?th
Specialty.
Irrigation
Special Government Land Inspector
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
5 cases Greenwich lye.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
G. C. Clarkson has been quite busy at
MjanOaUCII. MgMOaKi
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA Treasurer.
1 gross scrub brushes.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Alamogordo for the past week, look1 gross brooms.
RESIDENCE
ing after special cases in land mat
500 lbs. peas, dried.
G. A. COLLIN8,
ters relative to homestead entries and
The New Mexican can do printing
The Board of New Mexico Peniten
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
to that done in any of the large
Miss
like.
the
The
of
Lucretia
equal
entry
BaaaaaaBjajaaaaaaBBaaakaaaBBaaaaaaaBBBaaak.
Commissioners reserves the right
Surveying and Mapping.
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
Jones was up before U. S. Commission tiary
to reject any and all bids.
Estimates Furnished.
our work once
er W. S. Shepherd Wednesday and
in submitting bids for above sun 112 8an Francisco St., 8anta Fe, N. M. work we turn out Trycome
and you will certainly
Thursday. Miss Jones is trying to plies, bidders should write plainly on
again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
prove that she has complied with the envelope the following: "Bids for
Architects.
sup
law in the proving up of her homeevery class of work, including one of
plies for New Mexico penitentiary,"
stead
and
Mr.
the best binderies in the west
the
government, through
HOLT A HOLT.
with name or names of bidder or bid
MWBtAL WATERS 4 J J-- aUH. ORDERS rWaVTLY
PUB
is questioning this claim.
Clarkson,
Civil
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Engineers.
The Trass lasaUse Presi Oat Oattt to a ferlaai.
ders, to avoid the opening of same by
The Ground Well Soaked.
Mapa and surveys made, buildings
mistake.
An engineer who has been on the
and
Fe, N. M. Phooc No. 38.
order of the Board of New Mex and construction work of all, kinds Santa Fe
tftadatope Strict,
Southern Pacific for twenty years de- icoBy
Offloe,
planned and superintended.
Commissioners.
Penitentiary
clares that lie has never seen the
Montoya Bulldiag, Plaza, Las Vegas
H. O. BURSUM.
track of the road in New Mexico and
ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
Phone 94.
Superintendent.
Jewelry MannfactDrinic Co.
Arizona so soft and in such bad shape
Samples may be sent separately,
as at present. It is not safe to run the
VERB O. WALLINGFORD,
marked and numbered, to the su
trains on schedule time and .they are duly
Architect
perintendent.
all many hours late. The company
First National Bank Block,
will probably ballast its entire road
Albuquerque, N. M
bed with gravel to prevent present
conditions In the future. For two
R. M. NAKE,
weeks the Arizona and New Mexico
Architect and Builder.
All Kinds of Building Material.
Railroad was unable to run trains the
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
entire length of the line from Hachlta
CORD 1D S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
to Clifton, owing to washouts.
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
T have ntftd vonr viIiiaIiTa nwiMd
it
New Mexico Civil Code handsome
hem perfect. Couldn't do without them. 1 hT
Happenings at Zunl.
ana du ly bound in
ior aom
iusi lor indigestion
to viiamand
m now
sheep, per copy $1.00, for
A correspondent at Black Rock on lonineM
d
completely enred.
Delivered to any part of the City.
them to everyone.
Once tried, yon wiU sale
New Mexican Printing
the
by
the Zuni Reservation, writes that at nerer be without them In the family."
uuwara a. Man, Aioany, n, I.
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Copies
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and
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Indians
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STORAGE
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of
the
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A. P. HOOLE

Undertaker and
funeral Director

Lemp's St

Beet.

Suite

Filipe

.CHARLESWUDROW.
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SASH - DOORS

Gold a

Biliousness

Silver Filigree

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL!

Keoom-men-

KILL the COUGH

Knock

Push-Do- n't

CURE the

Dr. ling's
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NO REASON FOR IT.

A POLICE OF

When Santa

Life.. Insurance
jits face value at maturity. It
may be worth

,MO R

IE

It can Tneveribe worth

Hi

3

353

3

That is. If it is taken in a good company.1, iAnd there
E
are many good companies, BUT THE
EUIT-ABL-

is the strongest in the
WORLD.

Assu ance Co.

Life

The Equitable

stitute.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY,

Agent.

fr GAJITJIER,

.

y

BIEpAJV
Manufacturer

'

of

m

Havana

Fine

Advertise In the New Mexican and
you will increase your business.

Santa Fe, N. M

102 Chapelle St.,

,

"

Domeslic

'

-

Cigars

Domestic Brands,
PRIDE OF SANTA FE,

Havana Brands,
DEFENDER,
COLOMBO,
CUBAN PLANTATION,

AND
GOLD SEAL,

WHOLESALE

Factory 235 Washington

Avenue.

E G KANAUER,

I

Real Estate and Stock Broker

?

'

OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.

Clearing Sale!
To make room for new Spring Stock all

goods marked down to bargain prices
I carry a large line of men's hats and furnishings, Clothing dry goods, boots and shoes,
ladies furnishings Children Clothing inclad-ing- s
sweaters, Caps, shoes and, etc. My entire line oi Carpets, and Rags, will be sold
Cheap. My Store has been moved from the
Catron Block to store room occupied by A.
C. Ireland's Drug store on Sai Francisco St.

MRS.
QDICUL
Jt Jt Wheat

THE

Tm Coom t Albaquetfae Dewt Forget J

ZEIGER

pany.

Room

mm

.

If troubled with weak digestion,
belching or sour stomach, use Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relief. For-sal- e
by all druggists.
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
et all the latest and beet new.

LEWIS & CLARn;

Bom
Jt

CAFE

t

Billiard Hall Attached.

Corner Baflroad Atwim am Secoad street
NEW MEXICO

AXBTJQTJBRQUB

I

August 16, 17, 18, 30 and 31, September z, 14, 15, 27, 28, and 29,
1905. Pinal return limit 90 days,
but not later than Nov. 30th,

1905.
stop-ov-

er

liberal
privi-

leges. See any
agent of the W

H. C. Yontz

MANUNACTTJRBR OP

DEADER IN

Watches,

Mexican Filigree

Clock Jewelry

jJ48J5

PORTLAND 0I(E.
June zst. to Oct 15th, For the
above occasion the Santa Pe will
sell tickets to Portland and return on the following dates, May
34th, 25th. and 26th, June 14th,
15, 16, 28, 29 and 30th, July 7th,
8,9,12, 13, I4i , 27, and 28,

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors,

dab

INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.
I have been suffering for the past
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24 th,
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Tils.
25c, 50c and 11.00 at Fischer Drug Co.

COflTEfipiAL

RICH

i

Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
the New Mexican Printing Com-

SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.

a.

THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
Judge, Ottawrites: "This is to
say that I have used Ballard's Horehound Syrup for years, and that I do
not hesitate to recommend it as the
best cough syrup I have ever used."
25c, 50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
S. L. Apple,
wa Co., Kansas,

by

KOURY

JOHN

CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for three
months. The doctors said he had
We procured a
quick consumption.
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
and it cured him. That was six years
ago and since then we have always
kept a bottle in the house, we can
not do without it. For coughs and
colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1
at Fischer Drug Co.
Headaches and Neuralgia from Colda
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause. Call for the full name and
look for signature of E. W. Grove. 25c.

RS

Sua

JEWELRY
and Haad Paintea China.
Repair of Fine Watches. and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Bugs and Indlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
v

West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

Fresh Flowers all the Timet

Fresh Fruits in Season!

40

gemington

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

nr FLOWERS

A

SPECIALTY

WEDDING BOUQUETS

Typewriter5

ifc

DECORATIONS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Teiepnone No.

is

w,

m

m

p. o. Bos

437

MINES

AND

MINING.

Show the

There can be no just reason why
any reader of this will continue to suffer the tortures of an aching back, the
annoyances of urinary disorders, the
dangers of diabetes or kidney ills
when relief is so near at hand and
the most positive proof given that
they can be cured. Read what a Santa Fe citlezn says:
Pascual Tanni. boot and shoe repairer on the Plaza, residence College st.,
nays: "A man cannot sit on the bench
.'pairing shoes all day unless his back
is extra strong. When it is weak, laim
and pains continually, it becomes a
positive nuisance without mentioning
ae suffering it endures, if working at
oiy occupation was not the primary
tause of backache it certainly aggravated it. Much to my surprise and more
to my gratification, a course of the
treatment with Doan's Kidney Cure
procured at Ireland's Pharmacy so
washed, purified and strengthened my
kidneys that the backache ceased."
Tor sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
F' iter Mflburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
a.-nt-s
for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no sub-

NEVEK DECLINES IN VALUE
It is always worth

Fe Citizens
Way

San Miguel County.
The Blake mill near Las Vegas is
reported to be running satisfactorily
on low grade copper ore.
Santa Fe County.
At the Boston Mine Exchange last
week 270 shares of Santa Fe Gold and
Copper Company stock were sold at
from $2.25 to $2.88 a share.
Lincoln County.
Operations have been resumed on
the South Homestake at White Oaks.
Work has been resumed on the Old
Abe at White Oaks, the damaged machinery having been repaired.
The Parsons mill is running steadily
on pay ore. The operation of the
plant seems to have passed the experimental stage and the company will
probably install more and larger machinery.
Otero County.
St. Louis, Kansas City and other
eastern cities are ordering marble
from Alamogordo. The quarry is now
opened up for 1,700 feet and the wall
of marble stands 75 feet high.
Lee, Stalcup and Rapier have twelve
tons of good shipping ore on their copper prospect near Alamogordo. Owing
to the heavy rain and the bad condition of the roads from the mine to the
El Paso & Northeastern Railway, mining operations have been suspended
for the present.
Rio Arriba County.
The Tusas Peak Gold and Copper
Mining Company, which is working the
Tampa mine in the Bromide district,
now has the deepest shaft in the district, being almost twice as deep as the
next deepest mine in that section.
They recently superseded their steam
drill with an air drill and are about to
install a low pressure boiler and a concentration plant. The concentrator is
to handle the ores not only of the
Tampa but of other mines in the Bromide and adjoining districts.
Grant County.
S. W. Maltbie has made another
shipment from his mine at Lordsburg,
to the smelter at Benson, Arizona.
No. 2 shaft on the North American
at Lordsburg is going down at the
rate of two feet a day and continues
in ore the full width of the shaft.
The Silver City Reduction works
had to close down again for a few
days on account of the bad roads and
the impossibility of hauling ore from
the surrounding camps.
William T. Stewart, vice president
and superintendent of the Golden
Cove Mining Company, of Sonora,
Mexico, is in Grant County this week
examining mining properties in the vi
cinity of Silver City.
A party of eastern investors, representing the new owners of the Santa
Rita mine, which they bought from the
Hearst estate, are inspecting Grant
In the
County mining properties.
party are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoffman,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ferge, C. T. McElroy,
Thomas R. Bently and W. J. Bently,
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Sierra County.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Davis of Chicago, have been in Sierra County the
past two weeks. Mr. Davis is inter
ested in the placer claims at Shandon.
His company is constructing a dam in
the box canon in Apache Canon, which
will give them sufficient water to run
ten months in the year.
Last week the Union and Esperanza
placer claims in the Pittsburg district
were transferred by their owners to
Parker Brothers who will erect a hy
draulic plant. The claims are in Silva
Gulch, a tributary of Apache Canon in
the foothills of the Caballos. Onlv a
narrow ridge separates the properties!
from Trujillo Gulch. The new owners
will incorporate under the name of the
a
Mining
Company.
The plant, which will be 400 horse
power, will be the second hydraulic
plant in the district. The geological
formation at and around the placers is
a red granite, with a rhyolite dyke at
and along its contact, which appears
to be the source of the gold. The
country is seamed with quartz veins
but no gold has been discovered
in
these thus far. Much of the placer gold
comes in flakes and with square corners showing that its source cannot be
Union-Esperanz-

STORY & CLARK;

.WARITS

n

"Yin

FOR RENT Elks Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
FOR RENT AND FOR SALE.

Furnished or unfurnished rooms at
338 Water Street. The rooms are
comfortably furnished and rent low.
I have for sale a small tract of fine
agricultural lands with water rights
miles from the city towards
about 2
Agua Fria.
I will also sell at a bargain a
interest in the Santa Fe Abstract Company. Apply to Atanaclo Romero,
338 Water Street, City.

Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.

"Equal if not superior to any Instrument I have had occasion to use."

1-- 2

Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of workmanship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent in tone and delightfully sweet and tender." Mathilda Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassable." R. Watkin Mills.
"I find your pianos wonderfully flynJ
pathetic for accompanying the voice.4
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
Dav'd Frangcon Davie?.
"I think it capable of the fullest expression of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
very best pianos of the day." Emile

1-- 3

WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Company.
WANTED Ten men In each state
to travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., DepL S., At
las Building, Chicago.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2624.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 9, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891,
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act
of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats., 470),
and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 19th, 1905, viz.:
Abel Pino, for the tract one, in section 4, T 13 N, R 9 B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
viz.:
township,
"
Jose Padilla, Antonino C. de Baca,
Herman Pino, all of Santa Fe, N. M
and Antonio J. Ortiz, of Galisteo.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said Droof. or

Sauret

"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charme with Its
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Francis Tllletsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as resonant. Are rema ably adapted for accompanying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio.
Tour pianos embody pweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Ross
Olltzka,
CLARK PIANO CO.
THE STORY
Employ only expert workmen and nv
piece work or contract work Is dons
In their factories.
.
They have won renown on two con-tof
tents for excellence and
their Instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
under the laws and regulations of the
Call on the General Agent for New
Interior Department why such proof Mexico,
should not be allowed will be given an
d
opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to ofSANTA FE, N. m.
fer evidence in rebuttal of that submit- Who will show you the 8tvry w Clark
ted by claimant.
Pianos In the several styles and finish
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Mai g ny, Hungarian, Walnut and
Register. Golden ak.

FRANK DIBERT

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

FACTS VS. CLAIMS.
Some places claim the top notch, but
it is a fact that the Bon Ton puts up
the very best meals in the city, re
gardless of price, and you can at all
times get any and everything the
market affords. Try the Bon Ton for
short orders anL regular meals.

A CONSIDERATION.
A consideration of the fact

that all

meal on short
who want a first-clas- s
order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
you food for thought beforehand and
a call at that popular house will fur
nish food for the Inner man. A nne
meal for 25 cents.

0J0 CALJEJiTE t0T SPRINGS.
fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
e
Cliff Dwellers, tw
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
nty-flv-

carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful
the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boarc
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; fi
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet!
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, and Is open alt
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at I a. m., and
reach OJo Caliente at 4 ; . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

Proprietor
N. M

Caliente. Taos County.

far distant

HOTEL

Palace: E. H. Williams, Frank A.
Hubbell, Albuquerque; F. D. Meyer,
E. G. Clayton, Chicago; F W.est, Oklahoma City; Alex Bowie, Gallup; Henry
Vandeveer and wife, Miss May Vande-veer- ,
Miss Jessie Vandeveer, John H.
Pyerson, Brooklyn, New York; L. J.
Woodhams, J. Sternberger, Denver: E.
F. Taylor, W. R. Madison, Kansas
City; Edward Armijo and wife, Palma
Claire: O. E. Ostenson. Duraneo:
G. Ostenson, Wisconsin; J. H.
Sargent
ana wife, Miss Lillie Sargent, El Rlto;
D. Wheeler,
Antonlto; George A
Saint, Albuquerque; M. Cooney, John
s. Fullerton, Socorro; J. P. Rinker,
Tres Pledras; J. L. Clark, Richardson!
B. Romero, Las Vegas;
Elinor Tru-pillTaos; W. McMillan, Denver.
Bon Ton: A. P. Stevens. Denver:
W. A. Lane, Gallup; G. W. Lincoln, Columbus, Ohio: J. M. Trout. Chicara:
S. D. Mitchell, Samuel Stevenson, Ala
mosa.
TIRED OF MATRIMONIAL

Robert

DOUBLE

ARRIVALS,

BONDS.

Faulkner, a real estate
man of Roswell, has Instituted pro
ceedlngs for divorce against his wife,
Rule A. S. Faulkner. Among the alle
gations is one that the defendant spat
.upon the complainant while he was
walking along a public thoroughfare
and had assaulted him with a wooden
club wrapped In paper.

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN THE

WEST AND EAST

"Gilin

State Limited"
AND

ii

CHICAGO FLYER"

Ask the Ticket, Agent and Insist on s Ticket Vis This Route.

L.

"BE8T MEALS

.

ON WHEEL8."

l

A. N. BROWN.

Goal. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

'

5

Santa Ft New Mexican, Monday, March

3, 1905.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
(Continued on Page Eight.)

HE

1
-

Laws pf 1897, read twice by title and
referred to the committee on judiciary.
House Bill No. 139, by Mr. Wllker-son- ,
relating to fire Insurance policies,
read the first time.
HOUSE.
Morning Session 57th Day.
Speaker Dalies called the House to
order at 10 o'clock. All present except Mr. Lynch, excused. The reading of the journal was dispensed with.
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
House Bill No. 187, by Mr. Dalies,
An Act granting certain rights to
Woman's Boards of Trade. Referred
to the steering committee.
Mr. Wilkerson introduced House Bill
No. 188, An Act relating to fees of justices of the peace and constables. Referred to the steering committee.
BILLS ON THIRD READING.
Mr. Ortiz asked unanimous consent
to present a petition protesting against
the extension of the north limits of
the city of Santa Fe, to be known as
the North View Addition. The petition
is signed by 179 citizens.
Mr. Ortiz moved that the rules be
suspended for the purpose of taking
INCORPORATED
up Council Bill No. 112, by Mr. Catron,
An Act denning the city limits of San
ta Fe. The motion was carried. Mr.
Wilkerson then moved that the bill be
read a third time preparatory to its
passage. Mr. Ortiz moved that the
bill be laid on the table indefinitely
and upon roll call the bill was laid on
up-to-da- te
the tabe by a vote of 13 to 6. The vote
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
on the tabing of the bill was reconsidered and the reconsideration was
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
laid on the table indefinitely.
Mr. Wilkerson moved that the rules
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
be suspended for the purpose of taking up House Bill No. 92, by Mr.
Dalies. An Act providing for the col
SANTA FE, N. M.
lection of poll tax in the Territory and
concurring in the amendment made to
the bill by the Council. The Council
amendment was concurred in unani
mously.
Mr. de Baca moved that the rules be
for the purpose of taking up
suspended
S
Council Joint Resolution No. 10, by Mr;
Chaves, providing for the purchase of
GEO. W. HICKOX, President
S. 0. CARTWR1QHT, Sec'y and Trean.
a bust of the late Colonel J. Franco
Chaves. The sum of $1,000 is approNo. 250 San Francisco Street.
priated and the bust is to be placed
behind the president's desk in the
Council chamber. The House con
No.
No.
4.
Alarket
40.
Meat
Grocery Telephone
Telephone
curred in the resolution by a unani
mous vote.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITSMOKED FISH are now in demand.
We offer at present new shipTEES.
ments of Finnan haddie, bloaters and sliced halibut.
The committee on education reportOur line of salt cod fish is larger than usual. One pound bricks .10, 1 lb.
ed Council Substitute for House Bill
tablets .15, 2 lb. boxes .30 and .35.
No. 41, by Mr. Neblett, An Act authorCANNED FISH we offer in large variety, sardines .of all kinds and in
izing the Territorial Board of Educa
Mustard
sardines 10c, tion to issue teachers' certificates, recmany different sizes. Domestio oil sardines 5c.
12
and 15c. Senorita brand put up in California, in pure olive oil are
that it be passed as
:
ommending
well liked, per can 12
Imported sardines at from 10c per can. ud.
amended. The report of the commitCorned cod fish, fresh herring, soft shell crabs, clams and clam chowder
tee was adopted and the bill passed
are all a change from the constant meat diet.
unanimously.
BURNHAM'S CLAM BOULLION is refreshing to invalids or others who
The committee on judiciary reportfor any reason have weak stomachs. Trial size glass bottles 10c, half
ed House Bill No. 147, by Mr. Wilkerpint bottle 25c, pints 45c, quarts 85c.
son, An Act relative to the time of
BURNHAM'S CLAM CHOWDER in 3 pound cans we are selling at 25c. a bringing actions on insurance policies, taking up House Bill No. 126, by Mr.
17 Years' Exoerience.
can, made after a famous Rhode Island receipt. Trial cans 10c.
Telephone 126.
recommending that it be passed. The Howard, An Act relating to taxation
for the
IMPORTED ITALIAN OLIVE oil such as we offer in tins can seldom be report of the committee was adopted by municipal corporations,
Office at Exchange Stables
obtained in this section. Buying as we do from the importers we are able
and the bill passed by a vote of 19 to 2. purpose of concurring in the Council
to make a very low price on this oil, quarts 85c,
were
rules
The
amendment
thereto.
$1.45,
on
committee
The
gallon
gallons
judiciary reported
$2.75. There is no better oil offered than this.
House Bill No. 137, by Mr. Wilkerson, suspended and the House concurred
SALT MACKEREL, Herring, White Fish, etc., are the proper thing at An Act relating to procedure in crim unanimously in the amendment.
Mr. de Baca moved the suspension
this time. We offer a nice line.
inal cases, recommending that it be
MALTA CERES needs no cooking. Ready for breakfast or luncheon with
the rules for the purpose of taking
of
committee
of
the
The
report
passed.
only the addition of milk or cream. Owing to the failure of the manufacwas adopted and the bill passed unani up House Bill No. 125, by Mr. de Baca,
turers we obtained a quantity to sell at the price of 5c per package in mously.
An Act relating to assessments, for
place of 15c as heretofore.
The committee on territorial affairs the purpose of concurring in the CounFeed Stable In Connection.
NEUTRITA, a flake breakfast food we still offer at 3 packages for 25c.
reported House Bill No. 78, by Mr, cil amendment thereto. The House
We have just received a shipment of imported preserved figs in pound tins
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.
Grlego, An Act to provide for the com concurred unanimously in the amendat 25c. per tin.
yk-'5yp- i.
pensation of school directors of the ment.
SPANISH SWEET PEPPERS in pound tins put up in olive oil, excellent
Mr. Dalies moved the suspension of
that
various counties, recommending
for salads and to stuff and bake, 1 pound tins 20c,
pound tins 12
it be passed. Mr. Wilkerson moved the rules for the purpose of considerIMPORTED FRENCH PEAS are much used at this time. We have
that the report of the committee to ing the amendment of the committee
three grades at 20c, 25c, and 30c. The last is the finest thing put up.
gether with the bill be tabled indefi on irrigation for House Bill No. 98, by
COOKING OIL is much preferred by many to lard for frying, etc. Quart
nitely. The motion carried and the Mr. Dalies, An Act creating the office
bottles at 30c, gallon tins $1.25.
of Territorial Irrigation Engineer and
bill was tabled by a vote of 13 to 4.
DRIED PRUNES are very fine this year and also cheap, per pound 5c,
The steering committee
reported for other purposes. The motion car10c. and the large meaty, juicy ones at 12
Council Bill No. 118, by Mr. Martin ried. The amendment reduces the sal-RICE is a food that is not used as much as the price and food value
An Act to legalize the indebtedness ary from $3,000 to $2,000 and limits
justify. Head rice 3 pounds 25c, Japan rice 4 pounds 25c, Honduras rice contracted by boards of education in the expenses for help of the engineer
5o per pound.
excess of their current income, recom to $300 and his hotel bills and livery
WHITE STAR SOAP in small boxes of 25 bars at 90c box is a bargain.
mending that it be passed. The report expenses to $3 per day. The amendof the committee was adopted and the ment was adopted and the bill passed
bill passed by a vote of 13 to 6.
by a vote of 19 to 1, Griego voting no.
The committee on finance reported
The House took a recess at noon un
Council Bill No. 83, by Mr. Read, An
til 2:30 o'clock this afternoon.
Act relating to real estates titles, recCOUNCIL.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
ommending that it be passed. The reAfternoon Session 57th Day.
r
was
committee
of
the
adopted
BRIGHT
The Council was called to order at port
and the bill passed by a vote of 18 to 2.
3:10 o'clock by President Clark.
SUNSHINY DAYS
Council Bill No. 131 by Mr. Miller, BUSINESS ON SPEAKER'S TABLE.
Day Telepone 35.
beckon us out of doors.
Council Bill No. 131, by Mr. Miller,
is
we
to authorize the issuance of bonds by
need
What
good
Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson 8t Tel. 142.
and
at
Sundays
nights
invigorating exercise, to
Luna County, read the third time toy An Act authorizing the issuance of
clear the cobwebs from
bonds by the county of Luna for the
the mind and energize
title and the bill was passed.
the whole system. Nature
On motion of Mr. Martin, the Coun purpose of discharging its share of the
demands it.
cil went into executive session, and It indebtedness of the original county of
was understood that Council Bill No Grant. Mr. Neblett moved that the
bill be taken up under suspension of
120 by Mr. Martin, the appropriation
rules. The motion carried and the
the
bill, would be considered during the
bill passed under suspension of the
session.
rules by a unanimous vote.
HOUSE.
BICYCLES
The House adjourned at 5 o'clock un
Afternoon 8ession 57th Day.
enable us to fulfill this
til 8 o'clock this evening.
Personal
requirement.
Speaker Dalles called the House to
comfort and thorough
order at 2:45 o'clock. All present ex
confidence in your wheel
COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
are embodied in the new
cept Messrs. Sandoval of Santa fa;
Tba
porter on the California Limited
Lynch and Wight.
RAMBLER CHAIN LESS
this winter will be prepared to press a
BILLS ON THIRD READING.
I
$60
gentleman's trousers while he waits.
The committee on mines and public This
new wrinkle, introduced for
a
is
CHAIN MODELS
lands, reported House Bill No. 94 by the benefit of fastidious dressers. Tt
RACERS AND ROADSTERS
Mr. Pendleton, An Act authorizing
Isn't absolutely necessary to carry
$50 TO $35
Boards of County Commissioners to se
an extra pair of trousers, either;
along
Call and Inspect. Don't fall to send
cure certified copies of township plats
the porter works while you sleep.
or ask for illustrated catalog
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
of the different counties for the use
of the assessors and for other purentire stock of
OFFICIAL MATTERS,
poses, recommending that it be passed,
MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTER V
INDIAN
The report of the committee was
adopted and the bill passed unanl
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
Appointment Confirmed.
, I
mously.
The appointment of Jerome Martin
At less than Cost. :
The committee on territorial affairs
to be register of the federal land office
reported House Bill No. 138 by Mr.
Wilkerson, An Act relating to fees to at Las Cruces, was confirmed by the
TOURISTS:
be received by constables in attach United States Senate on last Friday.
i
Do
ment suits, recommending that it be
A
Headquarters for wedding cards and
passed. The report of the committee
do
was adopted and the bill passed bn a announcements New Mexican Print
vote of 15 to 6.
ing Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Mr. Howard asked for the
: t t : Santa Fe, N. M.
'
Catron Block, No.
and Burro AlliyH
Cor. Sap Francisco
of the rules for the purpose of
Advertise your business. It pays.

Extraordinary Opportunity
My entire

FSCHER DRUG CO.

stock of Cut Glass,

Decorated China, Silverware, Clocks
and all other goods will be sold at a
sacrifice.

Make Our Store Your Headquarters
While in the City.

S. SPITZ , Jewele

pleased to see
you, and if you need any
thing in our line will appreciate your patronage. Besides
stock
carrying an
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest

W

t

H. B. Cartwright & BoM

WHOLESALE Gf0CEIS

Toilet Accessories, Cigars, Tobacco,
Perfumes and Candy,

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

E will be

j j

IPG

230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

C

J8.

PI.

i
i

2

J. L. VAfI ARSDELL

f

2

flacks and Baggage i

c.

DUOROW

& tlONTENIE

1

j

Undertakers and
Embalmers

f

THESE

Dudrow's Office Building.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

3C

flfU

h

CLOSING
OUT

,

SALE

and

W. H. GQEBEL
The Hard ware Dealer
3H

you know

you

that you miss half of Santa Fe

not visit our Curio Store

Free Museorr,
.

Strett

